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ENGLISH 
Read the passage given below and do as directed: 

 You may have heard the name of Tansen – the greatest musician our country had 

produced. A singer called Mukandan Misra and his wife lived in Behat Near Gwalior. 

Tansen was their only child. It is said that he was a naughty child – often, he ran away to 

play in the forest, and soon learn to imitate perfectly the calls of birds and animals. A 

famous singer named Swami Haridas, was once travelling through the forest with his 

disciples. Tired the group settled down to rest in a shady grove. Tansen saw them. 

Strangers in the forest!’ he said to himself. “It will be fun to frighten them”. He hid behind 

a tree and roared like a tiger. The little group of travelers scattered in fear but Swami 

Haridas called them together. “Don’t be afraid,” he said. Tigers are not always dangerous. 

Let us look for this one. “Suddenly, one of his men saw a small boy hiding behind a tree. 

“there are no tiger here, master,” he said? “Only this naughty boy”. 

Question: 

 (i). Who was the father of Tansen? 

 (ii). Where did he live? 

 (iii). Who was Tansen? 

 (iv). Who was Haridas? 

 (v). Find the opposites of the words given below from he passage: 

  (a). Action  (b). Sunny  (c). Assemble 

MATHS 
Q1. Give first the step you will used to separate the variable and solve the equation: 

 (i). 4x = 25  (ii). 
𝑥

15
=  

7

15
      (iii). 20x = 10 (iv). 8y = 36       

.SCIENCE 
Q1. Define the following terms: 

 (i). Symbiosis  (ii). Lichens  (iii). Fungi 

Q2. Name the following: 

 (i). A parasitic plant with yellow, slender and branched stem. 

 (ii0. A plant that is partially autotrophic. 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Q1.  Who is the head of the state? 

Q2. What is responsibility of chief Minister and other minister? 

COMPUTER 
 

Q1. Write a short note on Internet. 
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